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INTRODUCTION

On November 22 and 23, 1989, a combined magnetic and VLF- 

electromagnetic survey was carried out on the property of Robele 

Resource Developers Inc. in the Township of Finan, Sault Ste, 

Marie Mining Division, Ontario. Magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic 

data was collected by the airborne division of H. Ferderber 

Geophysics Ltd. The survey was flown from a base at Wawa, 

Ontario. A total of 154.6 miles of data was collected.

The magnetic survey provides data which outlines the 

underlying geological structures and identifies any potential 

economic concentrations which may contain variations in accessory 

magnetic minerals. The VLF-electromagnetic survey helps define 

conductive zones which may represent shear zones and/or metallic 

sulphide deposits containing gold and/or base metal 

mineralization.
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Robele Resource Developers Inc. property i s comprised of 

109 claims, covering approximately 1744 hectares, in the central 

part of Finan Township, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, 

Ontario. The claims are registered with the Office of the Mining 

Recorder at Sault Ste. Marie and are listed in Appendix I.

The claim group is situated 24 miles north-northeast of the 

town of Wawa and 2 miles southeast of the village of 

Dubreuilville. The Kremzar (Canamex Resources) and Magino 

(McNelllen Resources-Muscoche Explorations) gold mines are 

located l and 2.25 miles south of the property. A road to the 

mines east then south from Dubreuilville lies within 1.75 miles 

of the northern and eastern boundaries. A bush road east from 

the northwest boundary is situated in the northwestern claims. 

The Algoma Central Railway Line is situated 200 metres west of 

the southwestern boundary.

The claims are forest covered with lakes and swamps covering 

approximately 15 percent of the property. Mountain (Aloft) Lake 

is situated in the central part of the claim group and numerous 

creeks, including Herman Creek, flow across the property. 

Generally, topographic relief is low, with local variations of 

less than 200 feet existing between east-northeast trending
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ridges and valleys. Outcrop exposure east of Mountain Lake is 

good, but few outcrops exist in the northwest quarter of the 

property.

Supplies, services and qualified manpower are available in 

the Wawa-White River areas.

GEOLOGY

The Robele Resource Developers claims are located along the 

northern flank of the Wawa Greenstone Belt of the Archean 

Superior Province, within the Goudreau-Lochalsh gold camp. The 

Province of Ontario Geology maps 40e and 49g and accompanying 

reports XLIV, part VII and XLIV, part III and Geological 

Compilation Map 2220, outline the geology thought to underlie the 

property and surrounding areas. These maps indicate that 

approximately 50 percent of the property is underlain by east- 

northeast striking mafic metavolcanic rocks. The earlier maps, 

40e and 49g show that a stock of granitic rocks intrudes the 

metavolcanics, underlying the east-central claims. Map 2220 

divides the granitic stock into two intrusive bodies: Early 

Precambrian massive granitic rocks in the east and a Late 

Precambrian carbonate-alkalic complex, comprised of nepheline and 

hornblende syenite and syenite pegmatite, in contact with the
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granitic rocks to the east. Two diabase dykes strike north- 

northwest and north-northeast from the southern boundary, south 

of Mountain Lake, within granitic rocks. A smaller north 

trending dyke intrudes the metavolcanic rocks in claim 1088624. 

Various other diabase dykes lie near the property boundaries and 

east-northeast trending iron formations lie within metavolcanic 

rocks, south of a contact with metasedimentary rocks to the 

north, l mile north of the property. A contact between the mafic 

metavolcanics and a lower felsic raetavolcanic unit is situated 

1.5 miles south of the claim group.

Numerous faults and lineaments are thought to lie near the 

claim block. The McVeigh Creek fault trends north-northeast 

through Herman Lake, to within 700 feet of the southeastern-most 

claim. A lineament strikes north-northeast from this fault 0.25 

to 0.50 miles northeast of the northwestern boundary. Map 2220 

also delineates a north-northwest trending lineament with the 

granitic intrusive near the eastern contact with the mafic 

metavolcanics. Two other lineaments strike south-southwest 

through mafic metavolcanics, northeast of the northeastern corner 

of the property.
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MINERALIZATION

The claim group lies within the northern part of the 

historic Goudreau-Lochalsh gold camp. The first economic 

development in the area was the mining of pyrite in iron 

formation, 2 miles east of Goudreau and 3 miles of south of the 

Robele property. Between 1916 and 1919, 250,000 tons of pyrite 

was produced and in the manufacture of sulphuric acid. Gold was 

then discovered in the Goudreau area with the Cline Lake Gold 

Mines 2.5 miles east of the claim block, starting development in 

1936. A total of 63,328 ounces of gold was produced till closing 

in 1948. In the late 1930's gold was also produced at the 

Edwards Algoma Summit (Magino) and Algold Mines located between 

2.25 and 6 miles from the property. In the Cline Lake and 

Edwards Mines situated on adjoining properties, 2.5 miles east 

of the Robele property, gold mineralization is in east and east- 

northeast striking quartz veins. The quartz veins at the Cline 

Lake Mine are associated with shear zones in a granodiorite 

stocks while auriferous veins at the Edwards Mine are within 

porphyry dykes and mafic lavas, west of the stock.

During the past few years the Kremzar (Canaroax Resources) 

and Magino (McNellen Resources - Muscocho Explorations) gold 

mines started production in Finan Township, l and 2.25 miles 

south of the property. Geological reserves of l million tons at
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0.25 oz/ton and 1.9 million tons averaging 0.25 oz/ton gold have 

been delineated at the Kremzar and Magino Mines, respectively. 

These two mines lie within the Goudreau Lake Deformation Zone. 

The deformation zone contains a consistent pattern of shear 

zones, structural style and mineralization. The gold 

mineralization at the Kremzar Mine is in quartz veins located 

within deformed and biotite-Fe-carbonate altered mafic 

metavolcanics. The veins are localized within northwest and 

northeast striking shear zones. Deformed, sericite-carbonate- 

pyrite-hematite altered felsic intrusive rocks host gold 

mineralization at the Magino Mine.

Six gold occurrences: the Adonis, Chitty, Lovell Lake, 

(Brant), Goodman-Whalen, Morrison and Quartzite have been 

discovered in Finan Township, 1.25 to 2.5 miles south of the 

Robele property. Mineralization is in quartz veins and 

stringers and shear zones in mafic and felsic metavolcanics and 

felsic intrusive rocks. Nepheline has also been discovered in 

the syenite intrusive rocks, 0.5 miles south of the claim group.
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INSTRUMENTATION AND SURVEY METHODS

The survey was completed using a 1972 Cessna 172, fixed-wing 

aircraft, call letters CF-EWK, owned and operated by H. Ferderber 

Geophysics Ltd. The pilot and navigator/operator were Y. 

Saucier and D. Monastesse, respectively, of Val d'Or and Vassan.

Geophysical sensors were mounted in modified wing tips. The 

geophysical, navigation and data acquisition systems are 

described in the following pages.

Magnetometer

The magnetometer used was GEM systems GSM-11, high 

sensitivity airborne proton (Overhauser) magnetometer. The 

instrument continuously measures the Earth's magnetic field at a 

0.01 gamma sensitivity for l reading per second or 0.05 gamma to 

10 readings per second at a 0.1 gamma absolute accuracy. For 

this survey four readings per second were collected. The analog 

output is on 3 channels, from l to 10,000 gammas full scale.

VLF-EM System

A Herz Totem 2A VLF-EM System was used to measure the 

changes in the total field and in the vertical quadrature field 

on two frequencies simultaneously, with an accuracy of l ^o. The
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priraary transmitting station of Seattle, Washington, (NLK) 

frequency 24.8 kHz was employed in the survey.

Radar Altimeter

The ground clearance was measured with a King 10/10 A radar 

altimeter. The survey was flown at a mean clearance of 300 feet 

with the altimeter producing an accuracy of 5% (15 feet) at this 

altitude.

Tracking Camera and Video Centre

A RCA TC-200 colour video camera and Galaxy 200 video centre 

was used to record the flight path on standard VHS type video 

tapes. Manual fiducials were indicated on the picture frames for 

reference with digital printout. Flight path recovery was aided 

using a Panasonic Colour Video Monitor-81300 and Video Cassette 

Recorder AG-2500.

Data Acquisition System

A Picodas Group Inc., PDAS 1100 data acquisition system 

featuring seven analog inputs with two frequency inputs and 

external interfacing was used. A Termiflex Corp. ST/32 Keyboard 

control unit and Sharp Corp. LCD display unit are connected to
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the data acquisition system. At present this system stores the 

altimeter VLF-1 inphase, VLF-1 quadrature, VLF-2 inphase, VLF-2 

quadrature, magnetic field (coarse), magnetic field (fine), and 

the fourth difference (noise), and fiducials on 3.5 inch floppy 

disk drive. The data is then printed out in digital and profile 

form.

The survey was conducted on lines oriented at approximately 

160 and 340 degrees, and flown at an average aircraft altitude of 

300 feet. The lines were flown at spacings of 440 feet at a 

speed of approximately 90 miles per hour. Navigation was visual 

using airphoto mosaics, at a scale of one inch to 1320 feet, 

manual fiducials, and the flight path recovery system as 

references.

DATA PRESENTATION

Flight lines, fiducial points and geophysical responses 

were reproduced from the airphoto mosaics at a scale of one inch 

to 1320 feet (1:15,840). The outline of the claim block and 

claim map are shown on each map sheet.

The aeromagnetic data was corrected for diurnal variations 

by using a base line as reference. The data was then reduced to 

a base level of 58,000 gammas, contoured at 25 and 100 gamma 

intervals and presented on Map MG-1.
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The VLF-EM was transferred from the Totem 2AG memory to 

profiled form. A base value was determined for the VLF-EM 

profiled data. These values were used to correct for variations 

in transmitter strength and the corrected values were plotted on 

Map EM-1. The positive values were contoured at intervals of 2%. 

The conductor axes were determined and labelled A, B, C, etc. No 

priority was attached to the labelling system.

SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

Magnetic Survey

The data collected by the magnetic survey defined series of 

narrow north-northwest, east and east-northeast striking magnetic 

highs and broad lows on the Robele Resource Developers property 

in Finan Township. A geological interpretation of the magnetic 

survey, with conductor axes are presented in Map GI-1. The 

eastern two-thirds of the claim block are underlain by rock of 

low magnetic relief and susceptibilities. Geology maps indicate 

that this area is underlain by felsic intrusive rocks, granitic 

rocks in the east and syenitic rocks in the west. As expected, 

the results of the magnetic survey didn't define the north- 

northwest contact, but it appears that the syenitic rocks extend 

in a west-southwest direction, southwest of Mountain (Aloft) 

Lake .
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East and east-northeast striking linear highs and isolated 

smaller highs probably define the positions of outcrops of mafic 

metavolcanic rocks, thought to lie under the western part of the 

property. Northern and southern contacts with the felsic 

intrusive rocks were also defined by the results of the magnetic 

survey. The prominent, strong high located north of the 

property, trending west-southwest towards the northwestern 

boundary, has magnetic values indicative of iron formation. 

North of the iron formation, the magnetic data suggests that low 

susceptibility rocks, probably metasediments, underlie this area.

The five narrow north-northwest trending highs situated east 

of line 34 delineate the positions of diabase dykes within felsic 

intrusive and metavolcanic rocks. Distortions and breaks in the 

magnetic contour pattern suggest that five north-northwest, two 

north-northeast and one northwest trending fault zones cross the 

claim block. 

VLF-Electromagnetic Survey

Eleven conductive zones, produced from the results on the 

VLF survey, are located on the property. Of these 11 zones, 6 (A 

to F) strike east, 3 (G to I) trend west-northwest and zones J 

and K strike north-northwest.
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Conductive zone A is comprised of two conductors, partially 

located over Herman Creek, a small lake and a swamp. It lies in 

areas of low magnetic relief, thought to be underlain by mafic 

metavolcanic rocks. The zone appears to be caused by conductive 

overburden.

Zone B strikes east along the edge of magnetic highs 

defining the locations of mafic metavolcanic rocks. It is 

comprised of 8 discontinuous conductors having a total strike 

length of 2.5 miles. Single conductors are cut-off by faults FI, 

F2, F3 and F7 and certain sections lie over lakes. Zone B 

represents a shear zone in mafic metavolcanic rocks, just north 

of a possible contact with syenites to the south.

Zone C follows topographic features, a creek and Dreany 

Lake, across the northwestern claims. It appears to be caused by 

conductive overburden following a linear topographical trend.

Conductor D strikes east-southeast across the northwestern 

boundary and across the trend of the magnetic contour pattern. 

The western end lies at the intersection of FI and F6. The 

conductor defines the location of a small shear within 

metavolcanic rocks.

Conductive zone E is comprised of 5 conductors having a 

strike length of 1.5 miles. The eastern 3 conductors lie in 

Mountain (Aloft) Lake. The middle conductor is cut-off by faults
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F4 and F7, just north of their intersection, and the eastern two 

conductors appear to be cut-off and offset by a diabase dyke. 

The coductors of zone E could define the position of shear zones 

trending east in roetavolcanic rocks, near the contact between 

felsic intrusive rocks, into the stock following a linear 

overburden trend through Mountain (Aloft) Lake.

Zone F is a short conductor, thought to lie within felsic 

intrusive rocks west of a diabase dyke. It may represent a shear 

associated with the emplacement of a diabase dyke.

Zone G, comprised of 5 conductors, strikes west-northwest 

from the northwest shore of Maskinonge Lake. It follows the 

trend of the magnetic contour pattern, cut-off by a diabase dyke. 

Conductive G delineates the position of a possible shear within 

felsic intrusive rocks of the stock.

Zones H and I are short parallel trending conductors located 

in felsic intrusive rocks. The northern conductor of zone I is 

cut-off by a diabase dyke. The two zones represent potential 

weak, short shears within felsic intrusive rocks.

Conductors J and K strike north-northwest along lines 63-64 

and 25-27, respectively. Zone J is located over fault FI, with 

the north and south ends lying in swamps. It defines the 

position of a shear-fault zone in mafic metavolcanic rocks. 

Conductor K is situated over a possible felsic intrusive-
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metavolcanic contact, south of Mountain (Aloft) Lake. It crosses 

the contour pattern and could represent a shear zone trending 

north-northwest from the Canamax Resources property.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The combined airborne magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic 

survey was successful in helping outline the underlying geology 

and structures and in delineating eleven conductive zones on the 

Robele Resource Developers property in Finan Township, Ontario. 

The results of the magnetic survey indicate that the eastern two 

thirds of the claims are underlain by relatively homogeneous low 

susceptibility, felsic intrusive rocks. The intrusive body 

appears to bifurcate in the west, in contact with mafic 

metavolcanic rocks underlying the remainder of the property. 

Contacts with the mafic metavolcanics have also been delineated 

in the east, north and south of the property. A zone of iron 

formation trends west-southwest, within the raetavolcanic rocks 

north of the property. The mafic metavolcanics are in contact 

with metasediments, 0.75 miles north of the northwest corner of 

the claim block. Five diabase dykes strike north-northwest 

across the metavolcanic and intrusive rocks in the eastern half 

of the property. Linear distortions and breaks in the magnetic
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contour pattern define the positions of 5 north-northwest, 2 

north-northeast and one northwest trending fault zones.

Of the 11 conductive zones lying on the claim group, two 

(zones A and C) appear to be caused by conductive overburden or 

changes in topographical relief while the remaining 9 zones could 

represent east, northwest and north-northwest trending shear 

zones. The intersections of east-striking conductive zones B, D 

and E and the potential fault zones and conductors J and K are 

the best potential targets for quartz veining and shearing 

containing gold mineralization.

The results of the airborne magnetic survey should be 

confirmed and enhanced by a ground magnetic survey and a ground 

horizontal loop-electromagnetic survey should be completed to 

define and classify conductive zones. The property should also 

be geologically mapped and sampled with emphasis placed over 

conductive zones. Bedrock conductors with good magnetic and 

geological signatures could then be tested by diamond drilling.

Respectfully submitted,

H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd.

December 14, 1989 

Val d'Or, Quebec

Robert A. Campbell, B.Se., 

Geologist
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SSM 1088405
1088406
1088407
1088408
1088409
1088410
1088411
1088412
1088413
1088414
1088415
1088416
1088417
1088418
1088419
1088420
1088421
1088422
1088423
1088424
1088425
1088426
1088427
1088428
1088429
1088430
1088431
1088432
1088433
1088434
1088435
1088436
1088437
1088438
1088439
1088440
1088441

APPENDIX 1 - CLAIM LIST

Finan Township, Ontario

SSM 1088442 SSM
1088443
1088444
1088445
1088446
1088447
1088448
1088449
1088450
1088451
1088520
1088521
1088602
1088603
1088604
1088605
1088606
1088607
1088608
1088609
1088610
1088611
1088612
1088613
1088614
1088615
1088616
1088617
1088618
1088619
1088620
1088621
1088622
1088623
1088624
1088625

1088626
1088627
1088628
1088629
1088630
1088631
1088632
1088633
1088634
1088635
1088636
1088637
1088638
1088639
1088640
1088641
1088642
1088643
1088644
1088645
1088646
1088647
1088648
1088649
1088650
1088651
1088652
1088653
1088654
1088655
1088656
1088657
1088658
1088659
1088660
1088661
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
DSveloppement du Nord 
et des Mines

April 23, 1990

Mining Lands Section 
880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 1Z8

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

Your File: 
Our File:

W8905-196 
2.12979

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
875 Queen Street East
Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 2B3

Dear Sir:

Re: Notice of Intent dated March 12, 1990 for Geophysical
(Electromagnetic S Magnetometer) Survey submitted on Mining 
Claims: SSM 1088405 et al in Finan Township.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned Notice 
of Intent have been approved as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so indicate 
on your records.

Yours sincerely,

W. R. Cowan
Provincial Manager, Mining Lands
Mines S Minerals Division

nclosure

cc: Mr. 6. H. Ferguson
Mining and Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Robe! e Resources Development Inc. 
Toronto, Ontario

R. A. Campbell 
Val d 'or, Quebec

ONTAWO Of OUOGICAl SURVEY
A •;'-' 1 -.--VENT FILES

1990

H b C e l V E D

Resident Geologist 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
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Ontario

Robele Developers Inc.
Township or An

____Finan Township

Assessment days credit per claim Mining Claims Astassad
Geophysical 

Electromagnetic. 32.5

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —-

3P.5

Induced polarization . 

Other,——————

-days

-days 

.days

-days 

.days

SSM 1088405 to 1088451 1ncl. 
1088520 - 21 
1088602 - 1088661 incl.

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

Geological ___________________dayt 

Geochemical ____________________deyt

Man d*vs Q 

Special provition Q

Airborne 

Ground

Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures c( applicant.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining daims
|~) not sufficiently covered by the lorvey iniufficient technical data filed

The Mining FWcorde' miy reduce (he itjovc credit! if neceiury in order l li j l trie total number of approved aitetiment d*vt rexorded on each claim does not 
exceed (he maximum •Mowed t t lollowi: CcopNyticd - 60; Geologool - 40; Geocnamic*! - 40; Section 77(19) .CO.

tit (t Vi t)



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Geophyslcal-Geologlcal-Geochemlcal 
Technical Data Statement

Ontario

j TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
t FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT
l TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Airborne magnetic and VLF-electomagnetic 
Township or Area Finan,————————.—..-.^———.
Claim Hnlder(s) Robele Resource Developers Inc.

Survey Company H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd. 
Author of Report R. A. Campbell————————————
Address of Author 159 P C in it- aw*nnf*. Val d'Or. Oc.

1989rovpring Dates of Survey ^nw. 9 ? - 7 ~ ^^
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line fo* F T own f l 54.fi____

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer-—
—Radiometric——
—Other—————

DAYS
per ci aim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer.3JLJL.Electromagnetic 32.5— Radiometric ————
(enter days per claim)

HATE- I4 f /ft Q SIGNATURE:
port or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

,.........
(prefix) (number)

i

TOTAL CLAIMS——LO9-

837 (85/12)



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument————— Range.
Survey Method.

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument————
Values measured,
Energy windows (levels). 
Height of instrument—— 
Size of detector————
Overburden.——.——.

.Background Count.

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey———————————.———————,
Instrument ————————^————.-^^-——--——.
Accuracy.————————————^-——.——————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)—-— 
Instrument(s) ——

VTiF—Fi

KfiM-11 anrl 2A VT.F-EM
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy. n r 04 gammq

Aircraft used— 
Sensor altitude.

(ipecify for each type of survey)
179

300 feet
Navigation and flight path recovery m^nd Navigation was visual on airphoto mosaics. Fligh 

path recovery was obtained with a RCA colour video camera and a Panasonic colour
video monitor ^ nn f e. A4. 

Aircraft altitude__________300 feet 440 feet

Miles flown over total area. 154.6
.Line Spacing..
.Over claims nnly 88.6



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development————:—————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D
a
D

Cu, Pb, 

Others.—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No.(—.^—.—-——

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used__

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory,— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method—— 
Reagents Used ————

.tests)

.tests)

.test*)

GeneraL General.



0

SSM 1088405
1088406
1088407
1088408
1088409
1088410
1088411
1088412
1088413
1088414
1088415
1088416
1088417
1088418
1088419
1088420
1088421
1088422
1088423
1088424
1088425
1088426
1088427
1088428
1088429
1088430
1088431
1088432
1088433
1088434
1088435
1088436
1088437
1088438
1088439
1088440
1088441

APPENDIX 1 - CLAIM LIST

Finan Township, Ontario

SSM 1088442 SSM
1088443
1088444
1088445
1088446
1088447
1088448
1088449
1088450
1088451
1088520
1088521
1088602
1088603
1088604
1088605
1088606
1088607
1088608
1088609
1088610
1088611
1088612
1088613
1088614
1088615
1088616
1088617
1088618
1088619
1088620
1088621
1088622
1088623
1088624
1088625

BERBER GEOPHYSICS LTD .1

1088626
1088627
1088628
1088629
1088630
1088631
1088632
1088633
1088634
1088635
1088636
1088637
1088638
1088639
1088640
1088641
1088642
1088643
1088644
1088645
1088646
1088647
1088648
1088649
1088650
1088651
1088652
1088653
1088654
1088655
1088656
1088657
1088658
1088659
1088660
1088661
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